Across
1 Zinger
5 Sort of round
9 Painter from Paris
14 Surveyor's stat
15 Verne antihero
16 Plainly expressed
17 Burn slightly
18 Name from Old Norse
19 Oh so clever
20 Start of a Fran Lebowitz quip
23 Daughter of Polonius
24 Ryder rival
27 Canard
28 "Pinocchio" goldfish
30 "Don't dawdle!"
32 iPod model
35 Part 2 of quip
38 Idyllic settings
40 Spigoted vessel
41 First name in mascara
42 Part 3 of quip
45 Offender, to an officer
46 2-2, say
47 Exploration organization
48 Raggedy redhead
50 Fishing spot
52 In a romantic mood
56 End of quip
59 Try out
62 Fine cut
63 Certain Scandinavian
64 Device needed for Wi-Fi access
65 Animated explorer
66 Islamic leader
67 Astronomical periods
68 Take down __ (humble)
69 Two in a row?

Down
1 Low fellow
2 "Small craft warnings __"
3 Get on the phone
4 Metropolis on the Mediterranean
5 Infant outfits
6 Vice __
7 Surrounded by
8 Focal points
9 Folksy
10 "A New Argentina" musical
11 Take vengeance on
12 Creative skill
13 Barnyard structure
21 Ivy Leaguer
22 Cross swords with
25 Join forces
26 Big fan
28 Jazz pianist
29 Box-office sight
31 Get teary
32 Carefully written
33 Improvise
34 Less seasoned
36 Places for pints
37 "Football Tonight" airer
39 Some dictionary listings
43 Luxury retail chain
44 Conventioneer's wear
49 Negative link
51 NHLer from Edmonton
52 Kindled
53 "Dreams from My Father" author
54 __ nerve (funny-bone tingler)
55 Comes off as
57 Meat-package letters
58 Complete failure
59 "Little Women" girl
60 "The Bells" poet
61 Smartphone predecessor